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o f  the earth, bnt didn't, because this same Lord of Misrale, was a bearded warrior with I distressed damsels in that time—and fought
earth of our# happened to be oat of his way j a rode helmet on his head. In his left hand 
when he came down and by. Next was : he carried a skull and in his right a sword.

t h e  a g e  o f  WATER, | Following him came two men and four
when the order came : “ Let the waters under women, grouped around the door-way of a 
the heaven be gathered together onto one stone hut.

Slace.” A fit representative of this age was After the age in which the first men lived 
eptune, who aided Jove “ with bis auxiliary came the time when God made man “ in His 

waters” to destroy the world by a deluge. , own image.” This was 
He came in his chariot, drawn by four hea - th e  biblical age,
horses. I when man knew of the true God and dreamed

Following him, heralded by Tritons float- of others when the races of men were divided 
ing on the waves on which sne rode, came a in their worship—some doing reverence to 
Naiad, beautiful in figure and form. their Mtker, and others doing reverence to

After the waters had been “ gathered to- the gods of their own creation. The Lord of 
gether unto one place ” and the dry land ap- Misrule represented each, 
pei-ed, on the morning ot the fiftu day, the ! There was an idol with distorted form and 
order came, “ Let tue waters bring forth hideous visage, a very monster in appearance, 
abundan )y the living creatures thit hath iife The whole aspect of this figure indicated that 
and f twl ttiat may fly above the earth in the then, as now, the religion of many was based 
open firmament of heaven”; and then came not on their love, but oil their fears, 
the other order: “ Let the eirth bring forth j This idol was succeeded by two figures, a 
the living creature alter his kind, cattle and I man and a woman kneeling with clasped 
creeping things and beads of tne earth, after hand«, and eves raised to heaven, watching
his k ind .” This was

TIIE CREATION
of fish ftud fowl, ot beasts and cattle, when 
“ the waters fell to h i inhabited by the 
smooth fishes, the e irth  received the  wild 
beasts and  I ho yielding air the b irds.” What 
more Cuing thing to typify tuis age than  the 
figure of D eiicdion, he who, with ms wile, as 
related by Ovid in his metamorphoses, re 
peopled toe ear h after the deluge by casting 
atom s behind them.

“  They go down, and they veil their herds 
and ungird their garments, and  cast ston> s, 
as ordered, behind their footsteps The 
Stones (who could Lave believed it, lint tha t 
antiquity is a wi ness of tho th ing?) b 'g an  to 
lay aside their hardness and their stiffness, by 
degrees to be tome soft ; and when softened, 
to  assume u new form. Presently after, when 
they were grown larger, a m ilder nature, too, 
was conferred on them, so tha t some shape 
of man m ight be seen in them, yet though 
bu t im peif c t ;  and as it from the marble 
commenced to be wrought, not suffiaient y 
distinct, and  very like to rough statue. Yet 
th a t part of them  which was hum id with 
moisture, and earthy, was turned into por
tions adapted for the use of the body. That 
which is solid, and cannot be ben’, is changed 
in to  bones; that which wis ju s t now a vein, 
still remains under the same name. And in 
a  little time, by the interposition of the  gods 
ab jve, the stones th r iwu by the hand of hr* 
man, took the shape of a man, aud the female 
race was renewed by the throwing of the wo 
man. ~

Following him came a landscape, on which 
w ere'■ creeping things” aud “ beasts of the 
earth.”

Then came
the  stone age.

For a century or more naturalists and 
philosophers have talked and argutd abou 
the existence of a man before Adam, aud 
bave talked and argued about the unity of the 
races.

Adelung, Blumencach, Button, Voltaire,
D irwin, J,is. Cowles Prichard, John Cnarles 
Hall, Pickering, Fontaine aud others, have ar
gued pro and con. With their arguments we 
have nothing to do. The Lord of Mis 
rule evidently believed in a pre-Adamite man 
and agreed with Agassiz when he said 
“ If by the unity of the races of man be 
meant nothing more than that all mankind 
were endowed with one common nature, in 
tellecnal and physical, derived from the 
Creator of ail men—were under the same moral 
government of the universe, and sustained 
similar relations to the Deity, [ side with 
those who maiutain the unity of the races. It 
is quite a different question whether the dif 
ferait races of man were descended trom dif 
ferent stocks, and I regard this position as 
fully proved by Divine revelation. The Jew 
ish history wus the history, not of divers 
races, but of a single race of mankind; but 
the existence of other races is often incidental 
ly  alluded to and distinctly implied, if not 
absolutely asserted, iu tue sacred volume,”

The Lord of M.srule believed that this pre- 
Adamite man was a half man, halt monbey 
sort of nondescript; aud he presented a sam
ple of the man of that age according to his 
idea. This was a savage clad in skins, carry
ing a stone club. Close behind came other 
representatives of this age, two women and a 
man in front of a cave hewn iu a solid rock, 
over whioh rock crawled serpents, lizards and 
other creeping thiugs.

Tue L ird of Misrule also believed iu

the man who was responsible for the circum
s ta n c e s , etc., which occasioned the distress, 
and always whipped him.

T he time when minstrels snng the praises 
of the knights who didn’t get whipDed and 
ridiculed those who did, who couldn’t object, 
for the fights in this “ good old time” always 
ended in one or the other of the combatants 
being made a subject for a coroner’s jury, 
something, by the way, the people of that age 
knew nothing of.

lhis was the age in which those men 
dubbed knights hid ail the rights, and those 
men who were not knights were vassals and 
had no rights.

In his representation of this age the Lord 
of Misrule introduced St. George and the 
Dragon he fought and killed.

St. George fonght the dragon for the sake 
of one of the distressed damsels of the time. 
This distressed damsel was the daughter of a 
king, and was chained to a rock, and the 
dragon came along to eat her up, and just 
then St. George came along also, and there 
was a combat, during which the dragon ex 
pired.

Following St. George and the Dragon came 
a number oi knights followed by their squires, 
all on horseback, trav. ling up a hill to the 
gate of a castle.

Following came Jason—who everybody 
knows went after the Golden Fleece—as the
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THE PRIMEVAL MAN.
and his idea ot tbis m m w*» a savage some
what more of the shape and appearance of 
the preseat man than tue pre-Adamite man 
He used spears to kill the wild animals tuat 
lived iu thit age, and had no other convey
ance for them but his back.

He gave a type of this man.
“ lie  was a barbarian, and low in intellect

uel development ; of small brains, a retreat
ing forehead aud projecting jaws, with gr.-a 
superciliary ridges, tbo resub, perhaps, of the 
wariness which no was compelled to exercise. 
He was short in stature, but robust and broad 
shouldered, for the exposures to w hick ho -vus 
subjected sifted out the work and diseased ” 

The Lord of Misrule also believed that ibis 
man lived in huts raised over water, and he 
gave a representation of one o< these huts, 
with three of the people of those times, 
■  man and two women, in front of i'.

“ The trees seleo ed for the piles during 
the stone age, from three to six inches m 
diameter, were felled by stone uxrs, and the 
end to be driven into the ground was sharp
ened by burning.

“ The piles were embedded in mud from 
one to five feet, but where the bottom was 
hard, stones were brought and filled in, form
ing what are known as * teueviercs.’ The 
upper eud ot the piles projected probably 
from four to six teet above the surface of the 
water, and upon these was laid a platform, 
serving as a fouudatiou of tho hut. It is sup
posed that as many as three hundred of these 
huts were grouped together, giving shelter to 
as mauy as a thousiud people, with a uarr.w 
causeway connoting with the shore."

M. L irtet, whose discoveries in ethuography 
have placed him iu the trout rang ot ob
servers, divides the period of the prehistoric 
man into two ages, and subdivides the first 
Sge into three epocus and the seoond into 
two.

E[>hochs.—1. Stouo Age :
1. That of the extinct animals, such as th 

mammoth and cave bear.
2. That of the migrated existing animals 

(polished stone epoch)
II. Metal Age :
1. That of brou v. 3.
2. That of iron.
Sir John Lubbock divides pre historic

»rchio tlogy into four periods :
1. “ That of the Drift, the ‘Paheolithic ’ 

period, when m in shared the possession of 
Europe with the mammoth, the cave bear, 
the woolly-haired rhinoceros aud other ex
tinct animals.”

2. “ The latter or polished stone age. the 
‘ Neolithic ' period, a period charactenz d by 
beautiful weapons aud iustruments made ot 
flint amt other kinds of stone, in which, how- 
ever, we find no trace of the knowledge oi 
»uy metal, ex vptmg gold, which seem 
sometimes to have been used for ornaments.”

3 “ The Bronze Age: in which bronz * was 
used for arms and cutting iustruments of all 
kinds.”

4. “ The Iron Age: in which that metal 
superseded bronze for arms, axes, knives, 
8tc. ; biooze, however, still being iu common 
use for oruumeuts, and frequently also for 
the handles ot swords and other arms, but 
never lor tho blades.”

The Lord of Misrule gives us the.pre- 
Adamite man (one of the pre-historio men) 
as he exstod iu the first epoch, aud also the 
pre-his'.oiie man as he existed in the third 
epoch as divided by M. Lartel, and the

the ascending smoke, which bore with it their 
prayers, and which rose from a sicrificial lire 
burning on the top of a hill.

The next age represented was
THE GOLDEN AGE,

“ which, wihout any avenger, of its own ac
cord, without laws, practiced both fa th and 
rectitude. Punishment, and the fear of it, 
did not exist, and threatening decrees were
not read upon the brazen tables, fixed up to repiesentative of the 
view, nor yet (lid the suppliant multitude age of adventure.
drt u'l the countenance of its judge; but all were Columbus, surrounded by his sailors, just
in safety without any avenger. The pine tree, I finding on the shores of America, and pi *ut- 
cut from its nitiva mountains, had not yet ln8 upon them the Spanish flag, was another 
de-cended to the flowing waves, that it might P'oturö ot this age, 
visit a foreign region; and mortals were ac-1 . THE present age
q i nnted with no shows b'-yond their own. I cime »be pageant. Tue age of all the

Not as yet did deep ditche-i surround the aKes- This is the age of gold and silver, fir 
towns; no trumpets of straightened, or S0'** flbd silver now govern the world. It is 
clarions of crooked brass, no helmets, no lbe u8e °» brouz *, for with bronze we can do 
swor is then existed. Without occasion for M1101-'-1 than the ancients ever dreamed of. It
soldiers, the minds of men, tree from care, en- is the a«6 ot iro“> for iron in lhe present is
joy id an easy tranquillity. I Ibe metal wli.ck is more valuable to mankind

The earth itself, too, in’freedom, untouched îban a11 tbe otber “  hals. Gold and silver, it 
by the harrow and wounded try no plow- is tru<b PaJ lor the iron, but without iron 
shares, ot its own accord nroduced every- "e wou d̂ have no gold nor silver. It is the
thing, and men c »ntented * with tho food, '*&e of chivalry, not tho chivalry of the
cr> ated un 1er no compulsion, gathered the Pasti but ,be chivalry which rewards virtue 
fruit of the arbute tree, and the strawberries aud punishes vice. It is the age of adven- 
of the mountain au<J eorn-ls and blackbar- lure*,or iu tbo North Pole has been visited, 
ries adbering to tho prickly bramble-bushes, I aDrd »be wdd8 °f Africa explored, 
and acorns which had fallen from the wide- Pbe Lord of Misrule represented this age 
spreading tree of Jove. Then it was an eternal bY »be figure of an old man. This old man 
s »ring; aud the gentle Zephyrs cherished the was seated and gazed thoughtlully on the 
flowers produced without any seed. Soon, manf symbols of art, science and literatnre 
too, the earth unplowed yielded crops of wb*cb surrounded him. In the succeeding 
grain and the laud without being renewed Plcture the Lord of Misrule made a rather 
was whitened with the heavy ears of com. I sarcastic allusion to the condition of things 
Then rivers of milk, then rivers of nectar I *Q b̂o present ago in this State. There was a 
were flo wing and the y»llow honey was dis- lar8e cannon, loaded and primed. In the rear 
tilled from the green holm oak.” I °»- tb*a cannon,, facing to the rear, was the

In this age the Lord of Misrule introduced form of a herculean negro. The figure was 
Uua and the Linn, and following her armed and bora a defiant attitude. This 
came a man and a woman who lived in that P»c,ure »old the story of the negro being 
happy time. The man wore a golden armor °*°ked by cannon when there was no enemy 
aud clasped around the waist the woman I t0 »ace— a word, told the old political tale, 
who was clad in vestmeuts rare. I the fuiure age.

Tuey stood on'a raised dias wrought in gold, I(>ame nexb Minerva was there gazing 
aud all around them were flowers and sweet I over. »be course of the coming years, and
smelling shrubs and vines.

Succeeding the golden age was
THE SILVER AGE,

which was “in f rior to tnat of gold, but more I 
precious than that of yellow brass. Jupiter

lookiug with wonder on a troop of Amazons, 
armed and equiped with weapons of modern 
warfare, which came with the advancing 
years. Then came

THE end .

shortened the duration of the former spring, I Time was dead. His body rested
and divided the year into four periods bv a*aln8t a c*oc >̂ who*6 hands were broken and 
üieana of Winters, and Summers, and uu , *uu ^°.Wj ’ ^ 1S f$es ^ere
steady Autumns and short Spring*. Then, S hZe(*» his beard mit ted, his hourglass 
tor the first time, did the parched air glow I ‘rolien ant^ 13 «ekle dulled and rusty. Dead 
with sul ry heat, and the ice, bound up by the | K 1™?,paSŜ 6 j 6<̂_ *
winds, was pendant. . • ......... *• * * ............. ’

Deduct u n e a rn e d
premiums.......... 42,620 00

Deduct retui ned pre
miums...............  5,462 70

$242,821 89

------------ 48.082 70

Net earned premiums................$194,759 19
Less—

Fire losses................... 58,755 42
River losses.................15,207 89
Marine losses..............  607 45
Unadjusted losses__ 26,000 00

Reinsurances............. 17 288 86
Rebate.........................  8,591 09
Taxes and Iicen-es___ 5,990 e5
Office expenses, Hoard 

Uuderwrit rs,Bab
cock engines..........50,090 18

Profit and loss............. 14,565 00

76,125 98 
........ 51,244 56-

80,570 74

Less interest. ■41 879 62—125 450 36

Net profits__

ASSETS.

.......... 69,288 83

Bills receivable for premiums
ana loans on pledge..........

Cash.........................................
Premiums ir course of collec-

tion ....................................
Invested in bank, insurance 

and other stacks, bonds,
etc..................................... 56,709 20

Less shrinkage........................ 14.000 00

265,365 24 
35,640 23

Real estate..
Stock notes.

Total............................................. $521,629 07
The above statement is a true and correct tran

script from the books of tbo company.
LLOYD R. COLEMAN, President.

JAMES A. WHITE, Secretary.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Cit, of Sew Oi leans, j I S. H. KENNEDY, Treasurer. When one liun- 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, notary public, dred aud fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) of the 
this 29th day of September, 1875. capital stock shall have been subscribed, the

CHAS. G. ANDRY, Notary Public. ^ oard °*'Directors are authorized lo commence
____  the construction ot the road, and to carry out the

The Board of Trustees, at their annual meeting on I provisions of thiu charter; to enable them to do

C H A R T E R .

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Pa rish  of Orleans, Crrx of N ew  Or lean s, 

BE IT KNOWN, That on this twenty-ninth 
day of the month of June, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
five, and of the United States of America the 
ninety-Dinth.

Before me, JOHN G. EUS1IS, a Notary Pub
lic, in and for this citv, and parish of Orleans, 
State of Louisiana, duly commissioned and quali
fied, and in the presence of the witnesses here
inafter named and undersigned :

Personal] v came and appeared, G. W. R. BAY- 
LKY, E. B. WHEELOCK, HUGH KENNEDY, 
JOHN PHELPS, JOHN H. KKNNAUD. CYKUsJ 
BUSSEY, GEORGE JONAS, W. B. SCHMIDT,
J am es  a . g ir d n e r , j u l i u s  w e is , e . l .
RANLETT and DAVID WALLACE, all resi
dents of this city, who severally declared 

That, availing thi-mselv* s of the powers, 
rights aud privileges conferred by the sta
tutes of the State of Louisiana, relative 
to the “ Organization of Corporations,” in 
tni Siate, they do, by these presents, form, 
organize, constitute and found a Corporation for 
the objects aud purposes as shall hereafter be 
enumerated and set forth; and to that end they 
do hereby covenant aud agree to form and con
stitute, and do, by these presents, form and con
stitute themselves, and all such other persons as 
may hi n  after become associated with them, 
whether by subscription, purchase, transfer, 
succession or otherwise, into a “ Body Cor
porate,” and thereunder bind themselves, and 
all who may hereafter become associated with 
them, to bo governed by the following stipu
lations, obligations and regulations as articles of 
the charter ot said Corporation.

ARTICLE I.

The name and title of said corporation shall be 
the NEW ORLEANS PACIFIC RAILWAY COM 
PAN Y, and by that name shall have succession, 
and have corporate exi tance for and during the 
full term and period of twenty-five (25) years 
iront the date of the execution ot these presents, 
unless sooner dissolved in the manner hereinafter 
provided for; may sue aud be sued, may hold 
real and personal property, may make contracts 
may receive grant# ot land or personal property, 
and shall possess all the powers and privilégia 
which corpora I ions are or may be by any general 
law of this State authorized "to posât s#, aud said 
company may exercise its corporate powers within 
any other State of the United States that shall 
authorize the same.

ARTICLE II.
CAPITAL STOCK.

8eo. 1. The capita) stock of this corporation is 
hereby fixed at THREE MIL1 ION DOLLARS 
($3,1)00,000), represented bv THIRTY THuU 
SAND SHARES of ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR 
($100) EACH, with the right to increase said 
capital Btock to TWELVE MILLION DOLLARS, 
piovided that said corporation shall be organized 
under the incorporators herein named, wh 
shall constitute tho Board of Direct* rs and shall 
hold their office, together with tho following 
named gentlemeu, who shall be the officers of

“  Then, for tho first time, d id  men enter 
houses. Those houses were caverns, and 
thick shrubs and  wigs fastened together with 
bark. Then, for the tir-t lime, were ths seed 
of Ceres buried iu loug furrows, and the  oxen 
groaned, pressed by the yoke of the plow- 
hare .”

From tradition the heathen poets, no

tebiud. The pageant made the rounds, and 
was finally lost at the Opera House, and the 
parade ot the Twelfth Night Revelers was a 
thing of the past.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
After the pageant there was a surging and 

swaying mass of those who held invitations.
I seeking entrance through the portals of the 
Opera House. In the throng ladies were

doubt, learned the story the Bible tells of the P“ sbed thia waY aad  tb a t, t te i r  escorts were 
first days of ou r first parents in the Garden
of E len; and this was theG ddenAge. From 
tra iition they also learned of the fall, when 
the ground was cursed and Adam and Eve 
were ej -cted and there was “placed at the east 
f the Garden of Elen cherubim aud a 

darning sword, which turned every way to 
keep the tree of life. "

It was after this that God gave his com
mands to govern men, and the Lord of Mis
rule presented a figure of Moses bearing the 
tablets of stone on which was engraved the 
law.

Next came So’oinon. with the Queen of 
Sheba be-ude him. Richly dressed pages 
werejin attendance, and chained lions guard
ed the st pu of the throne.

THE BRONZE AGE
followed. 'The Age of Brass, “ fiercer in dis
position aud mote prone to horrible war
fare. ”

This was the age in which m in, having ad 
auced iu civilization, a-qnired the ait o! 

melting copper and alloying it with tin, and 
oat these metals making weapons of war 

mil implements of peace. This is the age in 
hielt we first tiud traces of the horse, the 

x, the pig, dog and other domestic animals 
the present day.

pushing or the elbowing and hustling, and 
still the stream poured in, carriage after car
riage dripped its freight, and in a short time 
the building, |irom parterre to gallery, was 
crowded.

The tableaux were received with many 
manifestations of appreciation and approba
tion. They — there were two of them 
were made up of the pictures presented on 
the streets.

THE BALL,
The merry couples whirled away to the 

sweetest music. Those many dancers made 
up a gay throng, but as they danced time 
went by and the revelers disappeared, and 
still time went on, until the last of the gay 
gathering had gone and the display and the 
ball ot the Twelfth Night Revelers was a 
thing to be remembered with the pleasant 
memories of tho past.

INCIDENTS
The illuminations in honor of the parade 

of tue R-rvelers, was, as usual very brilliant 
The display by the stores and club-houses 
along the route of the procession was the 
subject of universal admiration. The deco
ration of the Pickwick, Orleans, Boston and 
Press clubs were particularly noticeable; that, 
however, of the Orleans contin.

the tiOth iiint. resolved to pay 10 per cent, interest 
on paid in capital and declared the following divi
dends :

îi l 2 per cent, on paid in capital ; 
î£0 per cent, on earned premiums.

All of which will be paid on full paid stock or cred
ited on notes or stock in part paid, on and afte 
TUESDAY, 20tli October, ld75.

S >1119 naturalists think that the people of I , TWörfr’ lae «neaim coming in for more 
,s age had a commerce. ‘han*he ”8Ual 8haro of aad long be.
Foster says: t0re the ^our bxed for tbe Parade* crowds

While copper is not sparingly distributed f’îîir*1 ti™!*1 ° f S*}6 “ and<?u the Or-
throughout Europe, tin is restricted to two or S  ̂ nb’. a d m i r e  the beautiful bunch of 

re« known localities, and the fact that grapf  ’ wülch huüg Peadant tr° “  aa arch,
cb lv-separated people, like those of Ireland, WU,a°D was 18nr“ c'«nted bY a circle, in the

England, Denmark, Switzerland, Italy, etc. Lmlddl^ ot * ' ^ b ™  ? ' ar’ tbe whole being 
....  __ ____ !.. ____ 1 ...M. - ’ I formed by globes ot lightere able to supply themselves with this rare i w ust 

ami essential metal, implies that there m ust n  n A 6 Proc^sslon w®s passing the  City 
have, xisted at tha t early period a m aritim e ,H *H ^ ,U 68 attacbed tbe, tloat w b‘^b
nation wi h whom they cultivated clo.ie com- ° ° re ^xbjbe got excited, and for a time
m er ial relations." wero bpyond tbe  control of the driver. They

Tins age was represented by two bronze *TrH’u bo^ ever> flfiicted, and  startled people 
allots, one following the other, both drawn | 5“ Qa.W.ay._wo5:d
■ Assyrian hor.-es cast in  bronze.
The succeeding age was

THE IRON AGE,
which ju st preceded tho H istoric Age.

“ It is emphatically, to a knowledge of the 
art of reducing aud tem pering iron that man 
is so largely indebted  for the mastery which
he has been able 'o  acquire over the forces of i , j-  . . , .. ,
nature. This a rt has enabled him to replace j ls'ri , * e t0 tbo Pe0P̂ ° a programm e of 
1rs rude im plem ents with others far more «parade.
efficient, and consequently to add greatly to . ' u  departure, and one to be
his comfort.” This was “ the Age oi H ard  com“ endf'd- The general public generally 
j ron »» Hpeumng is not up in  tbe classics, and when

“ The sailor now spread his sails to »he f c ?  pftRean.ta are a a d ^ o d  they are the 
winds, and with these as yet he was bu t little j appreciated 
acquainted

formed the line again, and the procession 
moved on.

At the corner of Gravier and Camp streets 
this same Globa caught fire, and was, in about 
wo minutes and a halt by the watch, entirety 

consumed.
Just alter the procession started the Lord 

of Misrule sent out his couriers and his aids

A. J. Aiken,
S. D. Ai.tey, 
Hugh All son, 
Isaac Bloom,
J  A. Braselman, 
W. T. Blakeinore, 
C. H. C. Browu,
E. B. Briggs, 
Samuel Boyd, 
Joliu D. Cobb,
J. E. Campbell, 
W. L. Cushing, 
Ben jamin Gerson, 
P. G Gilbert,
0. A. Green,
G. 1*. Harrison.

-TRUSTEES----
J. Davidson Hill,
M Johnson,
J. S. Lanphier,
Robert L. Moore,
H. J. Mullen,
John Myers,
Edward Nulle,
Edward C. Payne, 
George IV. Sentell,
IV. B. Thompson, 
Frederick Wing,
C. W. Wood,
T. S. Waterman,
J. F. Wyche,
Lloyd R. Coleman,

ol eod tf
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3 7 ...........C a r o n d e le t  S tr e e t ............3 7
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This Company issues Policies on

F IK E , R IV E R  AND M A R IN E  R I S K S

At Lowest Tariff Rates.

E. A. PALFREY, President.

MOSES GREENWOOD, Vice President. 

THOS. F. WALKER, Secretary.

T R U S T E E S :
Moses Greenwood, R. M. Walmsley,
W. A. Johnson, 
John I. Noble,
John Chaffo,
Richard Millikcn, 
Samuel E. Moore, 
ï .  I. Warren,
R. T. Buckner, 
Samuel Friedlunder, 
A. A. Yates,
Jolm I. Adams,
Isaac Seherck,

A. Brittin,
A. II. May,
S. H. Snowden,
T. Lytt. Lyon, 
Win. C. Raymond, 
Jas. S. Prest.iilge, 
Samuel II. Boyd, 
Joseph McElroy,
E. JJ. Wheelock, 
Cyrus Bussey, 
Win J. Beban,

B. F. Eschleman.

and the trees which had long 
stood on lofty mountains now as ships bound
ed through the unknown waves. The ground, 
too. hitherto com i,on as the light of the sun 
and the bretzes, the cautious measurer 
marked out with his lengthened boundary.

“And not only was the rich soil required to 
furui-h corn and due sustenance, but men 
even descended into the entrails ot the earth ; 
and riches were dug up, the incentives to vice 
which the earth had hidden and had removed 
to tbe s’ygian shades. Then destructive iron 
cime forth, and gold, more destructive than 
iron ; then war came forth, that fights 
through the means of both, and that 
brandishes iu his blood-stained Lands the 
clattering anus.”

A** the type of this age, the Lord of Mis- 
rule presented a Romm soldier standing on 
a fallen column. In one Laud he held an 
eagle, and in the oth >r a drawn sword.

A gladiatorial combat, overlooked by an 
Emperor und Empress, was given a.s one of 
the scene's of this uge.

The next age introduced by the Lord of 
Misrule was

THR AGE o r  CHIVALRY :
the are wheu men, dubbed knights, went 
»round from place to place, mounted on horse
back, followed by a sqnir« also on horseback

whose only duty seemed to be to “ follow

Fifteen dollars a month will buy a fine 
piano at Grnuewald’s.

New Orleans, St. Louis and Chicago and 
Mississippi Central railroads burn St. Bernard 
coal.

second period as divided by Sir John Luo- j round the corner, and have it out.” The 
book. _ time when these same men sought out dis- j

The type of this r.ge, as conceived by the ' tressed d.'.mscls——there w-.re any quantity of ‘

ID . M E R C I E R . ,

W h o le sa le  »m l R e ta il  D e a le r  in

C L O T I I I N  O  ,

IIATS, BOOTS, SHOES

AND—

FURNISHING GOODS, ETC. ETC.
— ALSO—

G E N T S ’ G O O D S M A D E  TO O R D E R .

CORNER DAUPHINE AND BIENVILLE STS.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

CTT? ! ° r,!e r" *"• C « » t r y  M erch an ts  P rom p tly  E x t .  

eu ted  en  .Hont R ea so n a b le  T erivo.

o31 2m

y e w  O rlea n s D e n ta l College.

F R E E  D IS P E N S A R Y .
Corner ot Cau tl imd Bironue Streets.

1 lie X.nth Regular Annual Session ot’ tins Insiitu- 
turn vus cuii iimiii cd o , the 15ihof November and 
will continue till the 15th of Mareli, prox., um,er the 
din-etjon of th« lollewing able i>r„ivs.s rs viz- AV \! 
S. t;li ANDI.FI: 1). D. JAS S. KNAPP. M.D. S 
CllAS E. KELLS, II. D. J. R. WALKER, I». D 
S ALFRED W. PERRY. M. I).. FREDERICK 
LOBER M I>. MARTIN VIET, V. D. S., and A. 
F. Mi LAIN, M. u., D I». S.

Whilst conducting FREE, PUBLIC CLINICS in 
connedn-n w.rh a course of lectures, for the purpose 
ot P» riveting its pupils in the piaeti a! depai tment* 
ot the College, the Faculty have thought pioper i 
hen-tit, at the same time, the poor of this city, by 
ext. lid lig a general in nation to all those who'liao 
not tlie mea sof paving regular, ft es for d e ta lo p  
•■ration., to apply at the Infirmary, where they can 
bave teeth cxtiaeteu, diseased no mbs, etc., treat
ed tree ( i charge: and where other operations. 
|.-(]u:ring he use of expensive •materia s, pvjformed 
Kilim hif.-st and no st approved mtthodi-. under the 
immediate -uuervision of mem -ers of the Faculty, 
in- a very lit t !<-. if anymore than actual cost. Re
spectable peisous neeu not hesitate about applying 
for Cental treatment, as they will 1»* received as 
courteously a- at the best ijer ral offices in the city 

. Clinic hours an- from 9 o'clock A. M to 12 M. 
every day, Suuuav excepted.

A. F. Mi'LATN 51. D., D. D. S., 
Faculty, In, Canal street, opposite the 

do m i  tm h 6

Dean of th 
College Hall.

B f . Creo. J .  F r ie d r ic h s ,
DENIAL SURGEON,

< 3 3  S t . C h u rle  s tr e e t , co r n e r  o f  G it-od,

Square above the City Hall. 
ialO 2d[iSnt.f

{ CIRCULAR SAWS

GUMMED AND STRAIGHTENED 
—By—

W IL L IA M  O L E L L A N D ,
No.  2 2 2  M agaz ine  s t r i c t ,

Between St. Joseph and Delord streets.
“ L3 Saly NEW ORLEANS, LA.

this, subscriptions to the capital stock shall be 
due and payable as herein provided for when 
this amount has been subscribed.

.Sec. 2. The time and manner of payraeut for 
stock shall be such as mav be determined by the 
Board of Directors, provided, however, that no 
c a l shall be made of more than ten per cent (10 
per cent) on each share at any time, and thirty 
(lavs must elapse before another call can bo 
made.

Sec. 3. No stockholder shall be held liable orre- 
spousible for the contracts and laults of the com 
pany in any further sum than tbe unpaid balance 
or balances due the company on shares '"wued by 
him, nor shall any informalities in die organizsê 
tion have the effect of annulling this Charter, or 
of exposing a stockholder to any liability beyond 
the amount of his stock subscription unpaid."

Sec. 4. The domicile of the company shall be 
the city of New O leans, and citation shall be 
served there on the President ol the company, or 
in his absence, ou the Vice-President.

Sec. 5. The stock books shall be kept at the 
office 6f the Company, whence certificates of stock 
shah be issued to the subscribers, but no trans
fer of stock shall be binding upon 'he  Compauv 
until made upon its stock books, and no stock 
certificate shall be issued except for full paid 
stock.

Sec. G. In the case of failure on the part of any 
subscriber to piy tbe m-tallments on hi# stockas 
required, the Board of Directors shall have the 
option, after thir yr days’ written notice to the 
delinquent, of forfeiting his stock, or the ami nnts 
previously paid thereon ; and no stockholder 
hall have tne right to vote while in default.
Sec. 7. All rules relative to the declaration of 

dividends or divisions of profits, as well as the 
by-laws of the Company, shall be made by the 
Board of Directors, but said rules aud by-laws 
shall be subject to repeal, change or modifica
tion by tbe holders ■ f a majority of the stock of 
tho Company at thr ir meeting.

ARTICLE III.
GENERAL POWERS.

The sr.iil company is empowered and author
ized :

First—To locate, construct, lease, own and use 
a railroad with one or more tracks and suitable 
turnouts, of such guage and construction and 
upon such a course or route as may be deemed 
by a majority of the Directors of said e< mpanj 
most expedienr, beginning at a point on tin* .Mis
sissippi Itiver at New Orleans, or between New 
l »rleans and the parish of Iberville, on the Tight 
bank of the Mississippi, and Baton Rouge on the 
left bank ; or from New Orleans or Berw ck’s 
Bay, via Vermilliouville, in the parish oi Lafay
ette, and Opelousas, in the parish of St. Landry, 
or fr< m any of said points, or trom any point 
within the limits of this .State, and lunning'thenco 
towards anil to the city of Shreveport, or the 
city of Marshall or Dallas, in tbe State of Texas, iu 
such direction and route or routes as said company 
shall fix, and with such connecting branches in 
the State of Louisiana as may be deemed 
proper.

Second—To locate, construct, lease, own, main
tain and use such branch railroads aud tracks as 
a majority of the Directors of said company may 
from time to time deem proper and expedient 
and for the interest of said company to owir aud 
to use and lease, and they shall not be restricted 
in the exercise of this privilege to tho State of 
L- uisiana, but may connect their mam line with 
any other lino or l.nes in other States which 
shall authorize the exercise of said privilege 
within their limits, and the B&id company shall 
bave a right to establish and maintain "in the 
city of New Orleans proper freight and passen- 
grr depots, and to connect them by tracks and 
ferries with the left bank of the Mississippi River 
at such point or points as may be deemed most 
convenient for the public interest, and to use in 
such fin ies  steamboats and other vessels, and 
for the purposes of such depots, tracks ami fer
ries. may* acquire property by expropriation.

Third —To construct, establish, or purchase in 
this State, and thereafter, to own, lease, main
tain and use suitable wharves, piers, warchous s. 
yards, steamboats, liaibors, depots, stations, and 
other works and appurtenances con êcted with 
and incidental to said railway and its connec
tions. and to hid and manage the same as the 
Directors of the said Company may deem to he 
most expedient and to the welfare of said corpo
ration.

Fourth—To take, transport, carry and convey 
persons and property upon its said railway anil 
its boats, by power of steam or any other power, 
and to receive for safekeeping and to store mer
chandise aud property in its yards or warehouses, 
and to receive for euch transportation, safekeep
ing or storage such tolls and charges as may 
from time to tune he established or authorized to 
be established by Directors of said railroad com
pany.

To make advances of money or credits npori 
merchandise or property, for "changes made by 
otljer transportation lines to be Dansported upon 
its railways, steamboats or vessels, or to be 
stored in its yards or warehouses to such extent, 
and upon such terms and conditions as the Direc-

C H A R T E R .

not to impair its usefulness to the public unnec
essarily; or if temporarily impaired m and during 
the construction of the" said railroads, the said 
company shall restore the same to its former 
state, or to such a state that its usefulness and 
convienence to the public shall not be unneces
sarily impaired or injured, and the said company 
shall not tfb required to construct a draw in any 
bridge over and across any stream or bayou, 
except streams navigable by enrolled and li
censed vessels, and when required by law.

Seventh—To obtain, by grant or otherwise, 
from any parish, city or village within this State, 
any rights, privileges or franchises that any oi‘ 
eai.l parishes, cities or villages, may choose to 
grant in reference to the construction, mainte
nance management and use o J tho railroads of 
said company, î s depots, cars, locomotives and 
its business," within the limits of such or any of 
said parishes, cities and villager.

Eighth—To expropriate property according to 
existing laws.

Ninth—To cross, intercept, join and unite its 
railways, and prorate with any other railroad 
heretofore or hereafter constructed in tbo State 

Louisiana, or any other State, at any point 
upon its route and" upon the ground of such 
other railroad, with the necossary turn-outs, 
sidings, switches and other conveyances, in 
furtherance of the objects of its connections

Tenth—To pnrehasi or lease from any railroad 
company or corporation, at any autlio. iz- d sale, 
any railroad, aud the charter, franchises, prop
erty aud appurtenances thereof, and maintain 
ami use tho same as a part of the property of 
this compauv.

Filovemh—To borrow money or to purchase or 
lease property ou its own credit, f r  the purpose 
of constructing and maintaii-ing said railroaos or 
establishing continuous and connecting iuea as 
hereinbefore provided; aud as evidence of the in
debtedness oi said company for such loans, o r 
the purchase or lease ot such p>ropertv, to issue 
its corporate bonds or promissory notes, hea itrg 
interest a t such late per annum as the directory 
may elect, and made payable iu gold or U e law
ful money of the United .States at such times and 
places as may be deemed most to the advantage 
of tbe corpoia ions, and for securing the pay
ment of said bonds or notes, to mortgage and 
pledge its railroads, its capital stock, its corpor
ate franchise« and auy ot its real or personal 
property, or any portion of the samo.

ARTICLE IV.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

The corporate p >wers of this Compa-Reo. 1.
ny shall be vested in a Board of Directors com
posed of fifteen stockholders to be elected iu 
accordance with tho by-laws of the Company,, 
and such officers and agents as may from time to 
time be appointed by such board. No person 
shall be a director who is not tbe actual owner of 
at least ten (10) shares of the cap'tal stock of 
said Company. Directors shall be elected an
nually, aud continue in office until others are 
elected to fill their place, anil shall have power to  
fill vacancies in their number caused by death, 
resignation or otherwise. The di ectors shall 
elect one of their number as I’resi.lei-t of said 
Company, another Vice President, and another 
Treasurer, aud shall have power to make aud 
prescribe such by-laws and rules and regulatioi s, 
and from time to time alter, amend ana revoke- 
the same as they shall see fit touching the govern
ment of said Company, the transfer of its stock, 
tho electiou of its officers, the management and 
disposition of its business, property and effects, 
the powers and conduct ol'its officers and agents, 
ana all other matters which shall in any way per
tain to the concern of the Company.

Sec. 2. All election for directors shall be by 
ballot, and every stockholder shall be enti led 
to sue vote in person or by proxy for each sharo 
of stock held by him for ninety days priot to 
such electiou.

Sec. 3. Seven of the directors shall constitute 
a quorum for the transaction of business, and 
the number of directors may be increased or 
diminished by a majority vote of stockholders in 
interest at any regular meeting, provided the num
ber shall not be less than seven nor more than 
fifteen.

Ar.TICLE V. 

stockholders’ meetings.
Sec. 1. Stockholders’ meetings may be cilled 

at any time by ibe Board of Directors, and on tbe 
requisition of the holders of one-fifth of tho 
capital stock issued it shall bo their duty to call 
such meetings for the purpose of amending this 
Charter and consideration of and action upon all 
other business of the company, and all questions 
arising at such meetings shall bo determined by 
a majority of the stock there present and voting.

Eec. 2. The aunual meeting of the stockholders 
for the election of directors aud transaction o f 
the regular business shall be held on the second 
Wednesday in January of each year.

ARTICLE VL
LIQUIDATION.

This corporation may be dissolved at a genera! 
meeting convened for that purpose with tho as
sent of three-fourths of the stock of the com
pany and two thirds of the stock represented a t 
such meeting, and in case of such dissolution 
the liquidation shall he conducted by three com
missioners elected by ballot a: such meet ng. At 
the termination of this Charter, the liquidation 
shall be conducted by a similar hoard of three 
commissioners, to be in the same way elected at 
a general meeting of stockholders convened for 
the purpose.

Thus done and passed, at. my office, in tho 
iresence of Andrew J. Armstrong and John Wi 
lunter, lawful witnesses residing in this citv, 
who have hereunto signed their names a - such 
togethor 'with tlie said appearers and me, said 
notary, on the day, month and year herein find, 
written, alter reading the whole."

(Origins 1 Signed) G, W. R. BAVLE1,
J, A. GIRDNER,
Geo . J onas,
JULIUS WEIS,
HU KENNEDY,
DAVID WALLACE,
I . B. WHEEI OCK,
E. L. RvNLETT,
JnHN H. KENNARD 
CYRUd BUS.-EY,

(By L. <t G.,) 
JOHN PHELPS,
W. B. SCHMIDT,
BAM’i. H. KENNEDY,
A. J. ARMSTRONG,
JOHN W. HUNTER 

J. G. EUSTIR. Notary Public.
1, the undersigned Deputy Recorder of Mort

gages in amt for the parish of Orleans city of 
New Orleans, do hereby certify that iho above 
and foregoing act of incorporation of the “ New 
Orleans Pacific Railway Company” was this day 
d'd.v recorded in my office, according to law in 
book 11«, folios G2G, G27, G2«, G20, 030, 031 and 
632. ’

New Orleans, June 29, 1675.
(Original signed.) C. DARCANTEI,, 
t . ,  , ,  Deputy Recorder.
I certify the above and foregoi g to be a true 

anil correct copy of the original charter anil ccr- 
tihcate ot recordation thereof, now extant iu rnv 
current register. J

in faith, whereol, I grant these presents under 
my hand and the impress of my official seal, this 
Jd day ol July, A. D. 1*75.

J . G. EUdTIS, Notary Public.
______________________ 35 Carornlelet street.

tors of said Company mav from time lo time es
tablish or authorize to be established.

Fifth—To obtain arid receive by purchase, 
grant from United .States or otherwise, grant, gift, 
devise and bequ mt, both real anrl peiaonal prop
erty, to have and to  hold such real and personal

M r s .  I l ,  T , F l l i o t t ,
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( THIRD SLuOK,)

N E W  O R L E A N S .

P H O T O G R A P H S  C O L O R E D .

I). L. RAXLETT A CO.

BAGGING, TIES, CORDAGE, ETC.

poses, interests and business of such Ji Company* ; 3000 BAGGING in store anil ‘'^»eritta
Sixth—To construct and maintain its said rail- ! , r ’ m storf’ *n‘l to a m ™-

roads or any part of t in  same, and to have the EI- LERA, LUDLOvY, DOUBLE ANCHOR, Etc., 
right of way therefor, across or along, or i Delivered in Gal roston or New Orleans inlet*».' 
upon any waters water courses, river, nit purcha*8rs. " na m loU t#
lake, bay, inlet, street, highwav, turnpike, —Also—
or canal within the State of Louisiana, which
the course o f said railways may intersect, touch ; BEARD’S LOCK and STAR BUCKLE TIE
or cross, provided the said company shall pre- i -At lowest market quotations
serve any water course, etreet. highway, turn- j MANILLA, SISAL and HEMP CORDAGE rut» 
pike or canal wh ch its said railways may so pass A4, ü« a s  p «.»«. . . .  ’
upon, along or inters act, touch r cross, so as *» » » AS Peters street.
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